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provincial notes.NEWS FROM SREENWOOD CITYW. Finn, Hit or Mias, on Murphy creek. 
W. William, Trail, on Deer Park moun-

T." R Newman, Beaver Lake, on 16 Mile

A. Joanette, Montreal, on Big Sheep 
creek.

" 0. Johnson, Spokane, on Big Sheep

nnnniuc it CD 1 Nik EADVC of the smelter, is directing operations, SEALED REPUBLIC MINEBUILDING AT GRAND rUKKd «««ted by W. A. Williams of Spokane.
B. C. Biblet, a Spokane hydraulic en- : — —
gineer, is here completing the plans for MR DAWSON STARTED THE TALE 
the flume and for the proposed dam.

J. P. Graves, the general manager, has 
been in town for several days. He is 
taking a deep interest in the progress of 
the work.

SPORTS AT GRAND FORKS.

A Good Day and a Program of Well Con
tested Events.

Donald Perrier, the condemned murder
er of Jennie Anderson, who is in jail at 
.New Westminster, has be corned resigned 
to his fate. Rev. Father de Vriendt, of 
St. Louis college, pays constant visits to 
Perrier, and will be with him during the 
condemned man’s last moments on earth.

Rev. R. Hughes, late of Lillooet, who 
succeeded Rev. G. F. Swinnerton as pastor 
of the James Bay Methodist chouch, Vic
toria, was given a reception by hie con
gregation on Monday evening. The church 

crowded. Rev. Mr. Swinnerton pre-

A DARING HOLD-UP OF THE STAGE 
NEAR PENTICTON.OPERATIONS STIMULATED BY IN

CREASE OF POPULATION.
OF IT BUT WAS INTERRUPTED.

The Mail Sack Containing Registered 
Letters Carried Off—Particulars of the 
Robbery.

Charles McDonald, a Horse Thief Killed cr^^ ^ ^ at ^
by Deputy-Sheriff Griswol^ | John McNeely, Butte, on Sophie moun

tain.
Same, Ohio, on Sophie mountain.

Republic, Wash., June 29.—[Special.]— I ç jj Etnier, Saint Hëlier, near Wat- 
The story, repeated so often from the | erloo. J

Grand Forks, July 1.—[Special.]—The sealed mine, the Morning Glory, ^cornes . Bills of Sale,
two days’ celebration here, begun today, again, with added richness. Trustee and to c H Mackin-

Sfag^a, Q^TNdsSrKwSd^d “‘visit‘the mine-in the future, ica corporation, the claims lastly mention-
Midway’ also sent large contingent^ The Wwag W^his atatonent: The Thomas to Harold Rickard, themS: ssrss t&ïï ss™ ^ -—south of **
dynamite were discharged in a senes of 'inches °f ^Munde ore. gtewart of H.’m. Williams to Thos. A. Cameron, a
shots. The hotels are overcrowded, ab ^^“^X ^^uwnhis one-fourth interest in the NeUie Gray
though the Yale, the new $50,000 hotel, the lta« FalU and claim] on Sullivan creek,
owned by Commodore Biden and John horse, staking , in I B H. Lee to George E. Pfunder, that

■saru œnissïrSiis Sa-aïs? —-
celebration. This wide. open town gave Glory. „c tv_ Ouiln two feet Louis Yount and Martin J. Jillies to
the visitors a hospitable welcome. In the *198 33 It’was from Alex Patterson, a three-eighths interest in
morning there was a street parade by the wide, today A y $ • • the Snowdrift claim, on Murphy creek, for
Grand Forks brass band. The scene at the second crosscut, at a depth of LB
the baseball grounds, where the various feet. William Wadds to Alexander Patterson,
events took place, was a very animated The Buhler, one Md a halt mil^ I one_half interest in the Oceanic claim,

were several score of Indians ana squaws -lT-tt ™ the ledee is down 200from the -ervatio^ whose picturesque feet- ^^^^Ihe^Imoo™^ 
attire attracted attention. ^ ledge. The vein is eight feet

Betting on the various racee was quite which will be treated
keen, and imany •«*.dollars bydtfae ^anide process. They have con-

hands. Ernest Ken edr etructed rather an extensive wagon road. Notice
commpan7$lm » “’now^ompleted and John Hart claims D. G. Manchester^
theyP are hauling the air compressor mach- interest m the Amazon claim, northwes
inery to the mine. Twenty men are now | of Red mountain. 
employed, to be increased to 35 in a few
da,The Blacktail, in its shafts and drifts

as is also

Interview With Mr. 8. T. Langley, Who 
' has Been Superintending Work on the 

Okanogan Properties.

) Two Do.

V THE MINIGreenwood, B. C., July 3.—[Special] 
The stage of Sunday night from Penticton 
brought a story of a daring hold-up on 
Saturday, which has a flavor of old-time 
desperadoism in it. On that evening as 
Joe Snodgrass, the stage driver, with four 
passengers, were ascending the rise above 
Johnson creek, two or three miles from 
Rock creek, two masked men appeared on 
the roadside just at the curve, and pre
sented four revolvers to the head of the 
driver, and ordered him to throw out the 
mail. The driver was unarmed, and conse
quently helpless to defend Her Majesty’s 
possessions. He proceeded promptly to 
hand over the mail bags, and that being 
all the highwaymen evidently wanted they 
ordered the stage to drive on, which it did 
without more ado. The stage was, on the 
way to Penticton from Greenwood, and 
there were some six sacks of mail matter, 
one of them, a sealed bag, containing 
registered letters. After the stage had 
proceeded a short distance it came up 
with some freighters, who were sent back 
to where the hold-up took place. Here 
they found all the sacks lieing on the 
ground, with but one missing, that being 
the sack containing the registered letters. 
Two of the sacks were ripped open, with a 
number of letters strewn about. One of 
them had inside a deed with $20 folded, in, 
which had evidently not bfeen noticed. It

was 
sided.

On Monday the regular June examina
tions of the Law Society commenced at 
Victoria. There are 26 candidates, the 
largest number in the history of the So
ciety's examinations.

A new school district has been created 
for Campbell Creek, and a school house 
will be erected at an early date.

The congregation of the Baptist church, 
Kamloops, issued a call to the Rev. J. A. 
Morrison, but- the reverend gentleman re
grets his inability to accept.

Jailer Hugh McLean left Kamloops for 
Vernon on Thursday night with two pris
oners, Jacob Benson and William Scales, 
who will stand their trial at that place 
before Judge Spinks for horse stealing.

At the regular meeting of Victoria 
Typographical Union, No. 201, on Sunday 
last, officers for the current term were 
chosen as follows: President, W. E. 
Ditch burn; vice-president; T. H. Twigg; 
secretary. F. L. Mimmack; treasurer, 
Thomas Booz; executive committee, J. 
Crowe, J. W. Scott and A. King; auditing 
committee, H. Burnett, R. Dunn and C. 
F. Banfield; sergeant-at-arms, R. Hollo
way; delegates to the Trades and Labor 
Council, T. H. Twigg and George A. Cold- 
well.

Grand Forks, June 29.-[Special.]—S. T. 
Langley of Rossland, who has been su
perintending work on the properties of the 
Okanogan Free Gold Mines, limited, in 
Okanogan county, Wash., near the inter
national boundary line, passed through 
this city today on his way home. He re
ports that a ten-stamp mill recently in
stalled, will begin operations within a 
fortnight. According to his description, 
this proposition will soon be one of the 

-dividend payers in the country. 
The officials of the company include Hon. 
X. Mayne Daly, president; and Ross 
Thompson vice-president, Rossland. There 
is an east and west vein that has been 
proved for over 1,000 feet. In No. 1 shaft 
are down 50 feet, while a fourth has at
tained a depth of 80 feet. In No. 1 shaft 
there is 11 feet of free milling ore that 
wll run from $40 to $1,200 per ton. In No. 
2 shaft to the west there is a vein 11 1-2 
feet wide, of which about foiir feet will 
not go under $100 to the ton. All the ore 
in these two shafts to a depth of 100 feet, 
and for a width of 150 feet, will reach the 
mill by a gravity tramway.

The other two shafts are to the east on 
the Great Wonder. The ore will run 
from $10 to $15 per ton.On the dump there 
are 1,500 tons of ore, all of which was 
taken from No. 1 and No. 2 shafts. The 
vein runs 52 degrees west of north, and 
lies between lime and schist. One hun
dred feet to the north of No. 1 shaft a 
second vein outcrops, running north and 
south. This has been proved by a tunnel 
of 150 feet. At a deptn of 70 feet the ore 

ton. A tunnel 415 feet 
to catch this and also 
west
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Indians from the Victoria, Esquimalt, 
Saanich, Cowichan, Kuper Island and 

seems that no sooner had the Tobbers got other tribes, gathered at Cowichan on Sun- 
to work rifling the sacks than they heard day to take part in the adjourned Corpus 
some freighters, who were about half a Uhrieti procession. The procession was a 
mile away coming up, and they decamped very long one, including three Indian 
carrying off the sealed sack, and leaving bands from Saanich, Cowichan and Kuper 
the other sacks as they found them after Island. In the absence of a Bishop of 
ripping two of them open. From the Vancouver Island, Bishop Dontenwill of 
driver’s story it appears that no effort New Westminster, celeorated the service, 
was made to hold-up the passengers, and and was assisted fcy pries s of the diocese, 
no resistance of any kind was made. No The procession proceeded from the church 
particulars are available as to the amojint and visited the convent and orphanage, 
of money that was made away with, nor This is one of the events of the year 
is there any clue as to who the robbers among the Catholic Indians of Cowichan. 
are. They wore masks. It was still day- steamerg recently passing Darcey 
light when the robbery took place, though Igland not;ced the distress flag flying, but 
beginning to grow dusk. One wore a fur jt is not thought that any more trouble 
mask, and the other had a mask of some hag t,; fallen the unfortunate lepers. Dr. 
kind of back cloth. There was nothing : Fraser left on Tuesday for the island with 
else which in his excitement the stage more supplies, and conveniences, which 
driver noticed to identify the men, except j were not taken up when the party went 
that one was a large man, and the other tQ the is]and a few dayg ag0. 
a small man. The time and place j Collector of Customs A. R. Milne has 
chosen for the hod up, were received instructions from "the department 
most suitable for their purpose, and the ; of the interi0r that by an order-in-council 
details were earned opt expeditiously. The dated 13tb| tbe mining regulations have 
passengers, who by the way, took the been amended so that iree miners licenses 
whole proceedings very quietly, were: 1 may now be issued to applicants without 
Archie Cameron, Greenwood; W. A. Me- ^heir appearing in person to receive the 
Kay and wife, Duluth; and C. W. Coles,
Montreal. Owing to the recent dismissal

changed
Ledi was a favorite in the half mile dash, 
and as the result proved, did not disap
point his backers.

Summary.—Half mjffe dash—* Ernest 
Kennedy’s Ben Ledi first, $150; C. A. 
Cregan's Rossland second, $50. Time 53 
1-3 seconds.

Three hundred yards in heats.—A. K. 
Stout’s Hattie Watt first, $100; E. W. 
Rogers’ Bay Bill second, $25. Time 18 2-5 
seconds.

Trotting race, half mile.—H. A. Hunt- 
ley’s Honest John first, $50; G. W. Wil
liams’ Proprietor second, $25. Time 1.45.

In the evening there was a grand ball 
and illumination.

The principal events are scheduled for 
Monday, when Ben Ledi will again ap
pear on the track.

The successful arrangements for the cel
ebration were made by the following: 
President, Mayor Lloyd A. Manly; J. A. 
Keogh, secretary; Commodore Biden, 
treasurer. Judges of races: E. J. Stark, 
T. Dunham, Grand Forks,, and Mr. Brick- 
enridge, Rossland. Starter: H. W. 
Lauder of Greenwood. Time Keeper: 
Fred Wallaston.

WORK ON THE GOPHER.
averages $8 per 
long has been 
the east and 
depth of 200 feet, where it is expected 
the values in both will be found to un-
P The plant consists of a ten modern 
stamp battery. Each stamp has a weight 
of 1,000 pounds, and is regulated to drop 
110 times per minute, besides there are 
two Wiffley tables, a Blake crusher, six 
cyanide vats, pumps, etc. The company 
owns its own sawmill, which has a capa
city of from 7,000 to 10,000 feet per day. 
Over 70,000 feet of lumber was used m the 
construction of the mill. There is a board- 
ing house on the properties. Mr. Langley 
says all the work has been done since last 
October. Mining has cost about $7 per 
foot. . .
business houses, owing to the rapid m- 
crease of population, is greatly stimulating 
building operations. In addition to the 
score or more of structures nearing com
pletion these additional buildings have 
been started, or have been projected:

Charies Cummings, store, Riverside 
avenue; James Addison, store, Riverside 
avenue; Harry Sheades, store, Bridge 
street; Peter McCrae, store, Bridge street; 
M D. White, store, First street; W. H. 
Fisher, store, Bridge street; — Sears two 
stores, First and Bridge streets; A. B. 
Jones, residence, Main street; r. H. 
Knight, two residences; Spokane ave.; .1. 
A. Manly, five cottages, Riverside avenue; 
F H. Knight, store, First street; Frank 
Corryell, office building, Riverside avenue; 
Miss Starks, store, Winnipeg avenue; 
James Addison, residence, Knob HiU; In
ternational Flyer, office building, River- 
side avenue; H. S. Wallace, brick store, 
Winnipeg avenue; Hunter-Kendrick Co., 
$10,000 brick store, Winnipeg avenue; 
G. C. Rivett, residence. Third street; 
Baptist church ; Methodist church.

In addition a number of dwellings are 
construction in the Tenderloin

It Is Expected the Ledge Will Soon Be 
Encountered.is steadily improving in values, 

the case in the Lone Pine, Surprise and
the Quilp. The north belt is not talking , w , T , o —rSoeciil 1_much but the values with development, '^rl£ shaft oh the
"Thf Rejubhc Tne and mill is running Gopher is now down to a eonridjble 

1 rpmdaritv depth and will drop upon the apex of the
Deputy Sheriff Jake Griswold returned ledge today “ havebm-6-

thia afternoon from ^ mouth of Toroda I ^er^an ^Tforovt^lMret^n

horee Thief, Chills8 McDonald, during a 7'led^ lOOklt TithinTh^opher
running fight this morning. McDonald t&e ledge ^^^e^opher
with a one-armed companion named Fnmk U es ^ Qnce; hoigting machinery
Draper, recently stole two h°r.s®8 ™ JM Till be greeted and the vein followed 
public, and yesterday the sheriff learned The vein is now seven feet wide
that they were near Curlew lake He sent | nd ^ are m0re than has been
his deputy and three specials after the . <ed The Miner correspondent 
thieves. Draper iras captured and sen ^ visit the mines, but the present out
back to Republic but McDonald ereaped for the Rossland shareholders is rath-
with Griswold and two specials, Henry ^ rogy the mine being worked in a 
Gottfriedson and Tom Jackson, hot on his tematic, legitimate manner.
SS-JSJS officers^came TM ^nel kohols has £

man nrar the mouth ot lorcMa Gnswold M^i“? (Nespilins) school, and two 
commanded him to throw up his :hands, from the Columbia river. On the
but instead of complying, he drew a 8“" extengion a ghaft ig down 14 feet, and a 
shooter and commenced firing, at the same . yesterday gave $180.22 in gold,
time mounting his horse and starting te P ^ consists of four claims, which
run. The bullets were coming uncomtert- wi]] g both by shaft and tun-
ably near, and Griswold used his Win ^ ledgeg outcrop wide on the sur-
Chester, killing McDonald instantly. The L e Tfae country j8 low rolling hills and 
deputy rode to Curlew and sent a team developed,
after the body. At this *wnting it has not J 1 i^n

way, B. C., about a year ago. This is the proposition for Thumb, 
first time the officers have found it neces- James S. Harvey, former supenntendent 

take life in the performance of of the Republic, has gone to Denver, to
himself a wife. He is credited with

run
vein at

same.
Sealing schooner Saucy Lass will not go 

of magistrates, and the failure to reap- to the Behririg Sea this season. She is to 
point their successors in this district, tnere be uged for a unique purpose. She has 
is not a magistrate between Penticton and ]eft {or tbe Erager ;n tow 0f two small 
Midway to take action in the matter, and Fraser river tuggj Delta and Welhngton, 
there is on* one constable, who happened which bave been repaired here, where she 
to be absent at the time, so that as far as will ^ ancbored off the river mouth and 
can be learned no steps have been taken made B floating camp for the salmon 
to overtake the robbers, who, as the spot flgberg,
was only 1 1-2 miles from the border, have j The Victoria branch of the Society for 
probably made their way across long be- tbe pre^ntion of Cruelty to Animals, by 
fore this. The failure to reappoint njagi- the preSldent, Mr. A. J. Dallain, has 
strates in this district was probably an drawn tbe attention of tbe council to the 
oversight on the part of the government, guger,ng inflicted upon horses in Victoria 
but the inadequacy of the constabulary owing to tbe bad condition of the streets, 
force in a country like this has been sev- and particularly by the loose stones on 
erely commented upon, and there is a the roadways, which could be removed at 
strong feeling on the subject locally. Hith- a trifling cost.
erto the district has been remarkably free | Tj,gre flag been a commencement made 
from crime of any kind, but in the absence on tbe Cassiar Central railway within the 
of a sufficient force, and a proper admin- ]agt montb, it is said. However, recent 
istration of justice such occurrences as the arrivalg from Glenora say that a disagree- 
foregoing may become more frequent. A ment bag already occurred between the 
short time ago a prospector was held up Employes and the company in regard to a. 
near Midway by two Indians and relieved demand for a higher rate of wages, which 
of $30, the men escaping across the lme. j tbe management declined to accede to, as 

Today Greenwood was en fete celenrat- tbe men were fuHy aware of the pay offer
ing the first of July or Dominion Day, ^ by tbe Cassiar Centra] RaUway 
which was held over until the third and pany at the time of their entering into 
fourth on account of Sunday intervening. tbe contract either at Victoria or Vancon- 
The town was gaily decorated and a very verj where most of the employes 
large number of visitors were present. gaged.
Many American flags were prominenty dis- The Anglican Synod of Vancouver Is- 
played alongside of the Union Jack and ;and opened at Victoria on Wednes- 
the Canadian flag, and our American day lagt Bishop Perrin presiding. There 
cousins had the opportunity <rf celebrating were pregent 22 delegates of the clergy 
their national holiday as well, and they and 75 delegates, representing all the 
entered into the spirit of the proceedings in the diocese. The Synod
with right good will. The new city band were in ^eion all week.

ps t sr * « jrjsaa asra.-J6
chopping contest, and in the afternoon a 
lacrosse match, horse racing and a tug-of- _ , , ,
war. Tonight there is a grand ball. This | The long-looked-for government auction 
evening there was a tremendous downpour sale of Atlin town lots has now taken 
of rain, one of the severest storms ex- place, and people who have been squatting 
perienoed here for some time. The cele- on the town site now know where they 
bration will be continued tomorrow. , stand with regard to their right of owner-

! ownership. The sale took place on the 
; 17th and 18th ulto., and was attended by 
! a large crowd. •

Fort "Steele, June 28. [Special.] A rich The communion plate and drapery of 
find on the Big Chief is giving an impetus gt jameg> Church, Vancouver, has oeen 
to our mines here. The Big Chief is a gtoleB r includes two solid silver chal- 
free milling proposition. Your correspond- iceg> a ^Her box, cruet, costly linen and 
ent was shown a sample of the ore today, gjju vedg and laces, 
and it is certainly the richest thing that v
tte camp has produced. f One can pick ”^ 2ute on the morning of the 28th,
the particles of gold out of the ro* with tbe anniverraTof the Queen’s
a penknife. I am almost afraid to give *
you figures which represent the values
they do look so extravagant. They run , . _ . .____ _ ____
up in the thousands. Considerable work people of Victoria causes the committee 
is being done on the Dupont and Dibble to regret having: to announce that the

I- »• sr1 ai
’ who are united on the question.

ERIE ECHOES.

Erie, June 29.—[Special.]—the hiUs are 
alive with prospectors, and a few of them 
who came to town yesterday produced 
some splendid samples of ore. Many of 
the men have held on to their claims for 
years, satisfied that there was a good 
time coming, and now that there is a de
mand for really good things, they are 
sanguine of that success for which they 
have long been looking.

The Second Relief is closed down tem
porarily, but we are expecting that work 
will be resumed in the course of a few 
days. The property never looked better. 
Last winter some 500 tons of ore was 
shipped to tbe smelter at Northport, and 
I am told that it returned $46.60 per ton 
^et. New machinery has been ordered, 
and every preparation is being made for 
an active season’s work.

The Arlington is also doing well. On 
the Humming Bird, an adjoining prop
erty, they .have a 30-foot shaft sunk, ahd 
at the bottom is a big showing of ore run
ning $38.65 in values.

The Copper King is a property fast com
ing to the front. Here Joe Bernard shows 
all comers a four-foot ledge, which runs 
clean through the property. He also pro
duces his assay certificates, winch show 
$26 to ba ia gold and copper values. A 12- 
foot shaft on the Iron mountain proves 
the property to be rich, and encourages 
its fortunate owners to press work.

On the Norway the tunnel is in 50 feet 
and work progresses satisfactorily.

The Canadian King is another good 
property on which a lot of work has been 
done.

A recent assay of ore taken from the 
Single Heart shows an average value of 
$15.

On the Edith the tunnel is in 60 feet, 
and the showing improves as work pro
ceeds.

Several open cuts have been made to 
test the worth of the Sunshine, and the 
property is proving just as good as 
expected. They have sunk two shafts—10 
and 20 feet respectively—and are now 
sinking further.

On the Bella and Rosa crosscutting the 
ledge is engaging attention and with
satisfactory results. On the whole we 

are looking for a very Vusy season.

Still Drifting in Ore.

On the Douglas the tunnel is now in 
for a distance of 200 feet. Since the ledge 
was crosscut a distance of 40 feet has 
been driven and is still in ore.

The Oi

The following Mfl 
ore shipments for 
8tb and year to it

Le Roi..........
War Eagle... 
Iron Mask... 
Evening Star. 
Deer Park... 
Centre Star..sary to ... ,

fqriM Vw-i
return in August.

rrrrrn T?T'f'mmS I Trustee, Secretary Dawson of the Mom-
___________ ' ing Glory, says the tunnel is in 434 feet.

Certificates of Work. , An ore chute was encountered 50 feet
To E. N. Ouimette et al, on the Well ng- from the face of the tunnel. The 

^on I chute is about 50 feet long and
To D. A. Clifford, on the Sheeps Get. four feet wide, averaging
To S. Clein, on the Eleca. $60. In driving along the tunnel the
To Charles Dundee, on the Gigantic. was occasionally broken and sohd-gener-
To A. M. Smith, et al, on the Gladiator, a] y solid. A winze has been sunk on what
To same, on the Majestic. they call the tullende chute, to a depth
To same on the Jubilee. of 50 feet, and Manager Dawson claims,
To Alex Constantine, on the Ivanhoc the values run $125 and higher. Yester-

1 day the manager claims, they made a 
rich strike in the hanging wall. They cut 
through and broke into another vein, 
which assayed $286. They are driving 
ahead, but no wall has as yet been 
reached.

In Toroda creek they are not talking 
much, but the ring of hammers, driving 

To W. A. Davies, on the Gault Fractiqn, I in the titled steel, is the principal music 
*100 in lieu of work. I of the hillsides. . .* To C. Pinero and E. E. Enbody, on the On the Sally Ann they dl?Zd^e

To C. Puero and E. E. Enbody, on the | a 500-foot tunnel, which ‘ -Sf*
Black Bess No. 3. I at a depth of from 450 to 500 feet, ine

To same, on the Bonanza. shaft is down 125 feet, having been runon
To C. Pinero and J. Finnegan, on the the ledge. It will be a ®ya“ld* p fSf t 

Florence Fraction. tion, like all others in the camp. But
To K. T. Engelskjen, on the Evening Toroda is developing and making a fight 

Star for the front, and if her claim owners
To same, on the Norway. have the muscle and pluck, the creek will
To same, on the Little Hamer. be racing with the others. w .
To same, on the St. Olaf. The crosscut tunnel onthe Wacvmda
To H. F. Arnold, on the Alivilde. has cutthejedge “d Jf

«To T. Merrill et al, on the Mohawk. rag wall, a distance of five feet. A winze 
To John Callahan, on the City of Dab- will be started immediately with three

shifts on the ledge, which looks very 
To Abe Hansen and Johh Larsen, on the | promising. No assays have been received 

Krietiania.
To same, on the &%* **?■ I The British Columbia Society for the
To tTAnaconda Gold Mining company, Prevention of ^rfLfiue^^throiS 

on the Handy. tending its sphere of uffiurace all through pectore are bugy 0n Bull river,
To same, on the Victoria. the province. «JîSStic secretary there is much activity. The Chichaman- . , . . . ,
To same, on the Prospector. Pratt, V. S., isi tbejraergenc ^secretary, gtQne jg perhapg the fleet known proper- 1 The ceremonies in connection with Uy-
To J. D. Anderson, on the Colchester. and in Victoria the society is worzmg up. tjeg there jU6t at pregent. They have from mg the corner-stone of the new Methodist
To R. G. Carrier, on the Alto. In Vancouver owners and users oi a mne tQ ig incheg of clean ore mnning $46 church took place at the comer of Queen s
To Victcor Mounier, on the Colorado male are waking up to the tact tnat ^ the ton. The Sirdar group is also ad- avenue and Sixvn street, New Westmin-

Fraction. doe® eX*£Lteed in the ™licet«rt 1 vertièing the district well. The ledge shows ster on the SSth. ceremony was con-
To David Morris, on the Gold Dollar. conviction was obtained in ■ np frOT^ two to four feet in width. On ducted by Rev. Professor Whittington,
To John Hauser, on the Granite No. 3. for gross cruelty and ill-treatment of a ^ canyon> the Hon. George Foe- ‘ and the stone was laid by Mrs^ White,
To T. E. Miller, on the Colville. hired horse. ter ig proving the properties himself and relict of the late Rev. Edward White, the
To same, on the Sparrow. | „ .. ... 111 associates hold there and as work proceeds Methodist minister in New Westnun- ^

Claims ^Recorded. I Certificate of Improvemente. t^*is beteg A grizzly bear has been killing steers in
H. B. Landis, Waterloo, on Iron creek. Notice. ; Wild Horse creek, and from all I can the vicinity of Salmon lake, and a party
Same, Gold Cup, Oregon mountain. ------ I learn, the old grounds will regain their °t hunters will leave town next week toJnR' Cranston, Morning, on Lake moun-1 Iron Clad, Spoffiie, ^ Gray, Mte good name.__________________ j bref*7 too’Îpenriv^^^e'ahtad h"
H. A. Halfield, Black Ledge, on Green “d ^^«^Mffiteg^diviei’on of West ! The St. Eugene Ledge. ' been seen several times and is said to be

mountain. _. , wvma Inflated* I " ns large as a horse.Same, Giant Ledge, on Grerti mountain. Kootenay ^distart.^ ' j Moyie, June 28.-[Special.]-The St. | Mr. A. M. Parry, until recently engaged
I. H. Green, Ollie, on Murphy creek. About three mil P Devereux Eu^ne Ied«e has been positively traced in ranching m Manitoba, has decided
P. Sheehan, Parrott, on Murphy creek. Take notice th , • • to the other side of the lake. Neitzel and that British Columbia is a better country
B H. Lee, Cheval de Fer, on Monte acting as agent Ior ■ ‘ , . -q Johnson, the other day, struck the identi- to live in. Last week he purchased a 200-

Cristo mountain. create No. ^88, mtend, w ^ ^ Qn their claim> the Aurora. rhe acre farm with residence at Cowicnan
D. McDermid, Scotch Greys, on Spokane Jays from the a , pp y vein runs' çlean from the St. Eugene, ; station from H. M. Grahame, at a rea-

monntain. th= mmul« ». bbLte- , through the Moyie, Queen of the Hills, I sonable figure. The land is partly culti-
E. Terrich, Reco, on Norway mountain. improvMients, for purpo , Bake Shore and other properties on the ' rated, and will not be long before more
0. Peloguin, Sorel, on Apache mountain, rag a "txwn G . .. . " ! fine, and it is evident from the ore bodies will come under the plough also.
Wm. Griffiths,1 Portland, on Sullivan And further ^ 1 exposed in each instance, but not till now i The out port of customs of Grand Forks,

under section 37 must be reared h^ ^ egtabbghed that it continues B. C. is made a chief port afte July L
fore the lssuan across the lake. The discovery is hailed The customs stations of Midway, Osoyoos,
improvements. wjtb delight in the camp. A couple of Sidley, Fairview and Cascade City are

Dated this 3rdday_of J^im monthg h8ence ^ Moyie will be one of ! made out ports of Grand Forks after the
p_ l ’s. the busiest places in the Kootenays. same date.
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GRAND FORKS NEWS. com-
about

Assistant Engineer of the Graves Smelter 
Arrives—Development Work.

Grand Forks, B. C.. June 29.—W. A. 
Williams of Spokane, who has been ap
pointed assistant engineer of the Graves 
smelter, has arrived here.

Miners from East Kootenay who arrive 
here daily, have no difficulty in securing 
work.

Wh le William Steel, a miner, was en
gaged yesterday in breaking ore on the 
surface near the compressor at the City 
of Paris miqe, a fragment accidently 
struck John Genge, another miner, in the 
right eye. The injured man was removed 
to Greenwood, where i). Jakes and Dr. 
Upeimheimer found that the eye sight had 
been destroyed. Upon thir recommenda
tion the unfortunate miner, who still re
tains his left eye intact, was taken by 
Superintendent Martin of the mine, to 
Spokane for further treatment.

Horses from various parts of the country 
are beginnig to arrive here to participate 
in the Dominion Day races. The Rose- 
land thoroughbreds include J. E. Leckie’s 
55 and Claude Cregaa s Rossland. They 
came in over the Dewdney trail. Another 
Rossland horse, Ernest Kennedy’s Ben- 
ledi, is in training here. The string will 
also participate in the races at the Fourth 
of July celebration in Greenwood. Sev
eral have also arrived from Idaho and the 
reservation.

H. S. Wallace of R-ss’and, who has 
been here for several days, is so favorably 
impressed with Grand Forks that he has 
decided to open a branch store. He has 
leased premises in the Yale, the new $50,- 
000 hotel, which will be opened on Do
mini oir Day. W. H. Itter, Rossland, will 
be in charge. The stock will include sta
tionery, fancy goods, notions and wall pa
per. Mr. Wallace says he' is amazed at 
the marvellous growth of this city since 
hie last visit three months ago. He has 
pwrebased a lot and will erect a brick 
btilding.

ore
were en-

!

No. 4. „ ,
To Wm. Pugh, on the Big Bend.
To same, on the Snowden.
To J. J. McNeill, on the Sherman.
To Alex Weir, on the Ben Bolt.
To same, on the Big Casino.
To R. F. Dodd, on the Constance Frac

tion.
were declared at the Benchers’ meeting 
held on Monday, July 3.

was
Fort Steele to the Front.

y
lin. coronation.

Lack of unanimity among the tradesas yet.

Honest Advice Free to Hen.
The -Rossland Miner Is requested to pub

lish the following: All men who are ner
vous and debilitated or who are suffering 
from any of the various troubles resulting 
from over work, excess or youthful errors, 
are aware that most medical firms adver
tising to cure those conditions cannot be 
relied upon. Mr. Graham, a resident of 
London, Ont, living at 437 1-2 Richmond 
street, was for a long time a sufferer from 
the above troubles, and after trying m 
vain many advertised remedies, electric 
belts, etc, became almost entirely dis
couraged and helpless. Finally he confid
ed in an old clergyman, who directed him 
to an eminent and reliable physician, 
through whose skillful treatment a speedy 
and perfect cure was obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed up
on by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham 
considers it his duty to give his fellow- 
men the benefit of his experience, and as- 

Grand Forks, B. C., June 30.—[Special.] gist them to a cure by informing anvone 
—The smelter site is a scene of great ac- who will write to him in strict confidence 
tivity there days. Twenty men were start- ^ere^o^cured.^^attention cto.^ 
ed to work Tuesday cutting down trees jP but anyone who really needs a cure 
and otherwise clearing the ground for the ; ig advised to address Mr. Graham as 
graders. A tool house and a temporary above. 
office building were finished yesterday.
Hey will be supplied with water from a 
400-foot pipe, which taps Sand creek.
The contracts for the grading and the , , . ,
construction of the mile flume from the cem that I have this da, severed my con- 
canyon on the Kettle river, will be let nection with the Walfia-Haultam ayndi- 
next week. It is expected that the grad- cate, Limited, 
ing will be finished in a fortnight.

A. B. W. Hodges, the superintendent

THE GRANBY SMELTER.

Work Being Actively Pushed on the Build
ing.

eon

Notice.

This is to notify all whom it may con- creek.
F. Miggins, Snowshoe, relocation of Pay- 

mftstGr.
F. R. Blockberger, Margareth, on Do

minion mountain.
Same, Hansen, on Dominion mountain.

1H. E. T. HAULTAIN.
July 4th, 1899. *
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